EXTRAORDINARY DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR

Weight, balance, ergonomics and fitting. All has been crafted with a single purpose: to optimise the dynamic behaviour of the over and under for sporting disciplines. Stability and a great swing are key to hitting the trickiest targets. And that’s exactly what 828 U Sport is made for!
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PERFECT FITTING

Perfect fitting is the unique feature of 828 U which allows a fine adjustment of drop and cast with up to 20 combinations available. This custom fitting makes the difference in terms of shotgun stability, recoil feeling and especially target hit rate.

WEIGHT AND BALANCE

828 U Sport weights 3.650 kg and is perfectly balanced on the rotating pins. This is mainly due to the steel receiver that allows a considerable weight to be concentrated between the shooter’s hands for the best dynamic response. Perfect balance, great stability, minimum muzzle climb and very low recoil are perceptible from the very first shots.

Ergonomics

Each 828 U Sport has been designed for ideal control and use in every condition. Fully natural ergonomics is ensured by an optimal combination of wood and synthetic materials that absorb vibrations and shock. The effort required by the shooter’s hands is distributed as a single lever movement, thus ensuring comfort and accuracy. The stock can be finely fitted and regulated to the shooter’s body for optimal comfort and control.

Progressive Balancing

That one extra clay is just a matter of detail! To get the best possible feeling with each 828 U Sport, you can make a fine adjustment of the shotgun balance. Progressive Balancing is a Benelli patent that lets you regulate the position of the shotgun center of gravity simply and with total precision.
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Ultimate Ballistics

Fast, precise targeting. 828 U Sport relies on a clever combination of technologies and design solutions that ensure high ballistic performance. The anti-glare matte finishing lends it a sporty look while making sure that the focus is exclusively on the target!

Exclusively designed for Sporting and Compak, 828 U Sport is based on the revolutionary Lock Plate, the unfailing closing system of 828 U platform, while vaunting 100% Sporting DNA.

“Free” Barrels

The solder-free barrels allow no constrained vibrations to maximise precision and repeatability of the patterns. The carbon fibre rib and the absence of lateral ribs optimise the balance of the shotgun and the barrels themselves.

Aim

The rib is in carbon fibre, 10 mm wide, anti-glare, with an arabesque central aiming line that points the eye to the farthest and most challenging targets. The white sight guarantees good visibility and aiming perception in all scenarios, while allowing laser focus on the target.

Powerbore AND Crio

The barrels are made in premium quality steel 100% manufactured in Italy. Powerbore Technology and Cryogenic treatment give their best in the sporting disciplines, ensuring speed and superlative breaking power with every shot.

Sport Chokes

Five new generation Knurled Sport Chokes (F, IM, M, IC, C) are cryogenically treated and marked with a distinctive Benelli red stripe. They grant precision and versatility on every type of target.

HIT THEM ALL

Discover the unparalleled features that make 828 U Sport “the Sporting Over and Under”. In no time, you'll realize that with 828 U Sport you can hit them all!

THE SPORTING OVER&UNDER

Discover the unparalleled features that make 828 U Sport “the Sporting Over and Under”. In no time, you'll realize that with 828 U Sport you can hit them all!
**SPORTING TRIGGER GROUP**

Light, ready, crisp and efficient, the totally new 828 U Sport Trigger Group has been conceived for an unmatched glass rod breaking feeling.

Trigger group can be easily removed thanks to the unique 828 U “push-pull” system.

**ADJUSTABLE TRIGGER**

For maximum control by the shooter the trigger can be adjusted in five different positions.

---

**TECHNICAL SHEET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>828 U Sport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gauge</td>
<td>12 with 3” chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiver finishing</td>
<td>Blued steel with anti-glare matte finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Barrels</td>
<td>Blued steel with anti-glare matte finish, Cryogenic treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrels length</td>
<td>30&quot;, 32&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip/Juliet</td>
<td>Cotton-fibre rib, 9 mm wide, anti-glare with an arabesque layout, spring line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambidextrous</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger group</td>
<td>Removable, aluminium alloy, trigger adjustable, safety, combat selector trigger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger</td>
<td>Polished chrome, adjustable, safety manual slide on action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Manual slide on action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fore-end iron</td>
<td>Blued steel, matte finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fore-end iron button</td>
<td>Blued steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood grade</td>
<td>Grade 3, oil finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Stock</td>
<td>Anatomically shaped, Progressive Balancing and Perfect Fitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.O.P</td>
<td>Standard 375 mm modifiable to 390 mm with long recoil pad or to 365 mm with specific stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>3.650 g with 30” barrel, weight can vary according to wood tolerance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Progressive Balancing can contain up to 4 Steel Weights.**

The initial configuration has 4 weights already mounted in the stock plus 4 weights supplied in the case.

The centre of gravity can be moved 3 mm at a time up to 9 mm between the stock or toward the muzzle by simply adding or removing the weights.

---

**Specific Chokes:**

- IC/M steel shot ok
- C steel shot ok and F/IM no steel shot
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